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COYOTES NARROWLY ESCAPE

South Dakota Barely Beats Creigli-to- n

by 9 to 7 Score.

BLUE AND WHITE FORCE PLAY

cstly Fnmbles Goal l.lne and
Hd Generalship Prevent Locals

Scorlnst Wt Tonchriowus
Wrro In SUht.

Id Turk- - day battle which bristled
with open and tpectu.uuliir plays, the
South Dakota Coyotes escaped by a
fans' breadth with the annual battle
with Crelghton untverstty on Crelghton
field yesterday afternoon. The climax
of the big battle was a thriller, and the
crowd of 6,000 people were screaming
T.'tldty for the local boys to win. With
the score 9 to 7 against them, and with
five seconds to play, Crelghton lined up
for the final scrimmage, with the Coyote
posts thirty yards distant. Tamlsiea, the
big linesman who does the drop-kicki- ng

for the Blue and White, dropped back
and prepared for a try at the distant
posts. Before he was quite prepared,
llurford sent the ball sailing: back, and
Tamlsiea In a desperate effort sent the
ball hurtling toward the bar. To many
In the stands it seemed to clear the bar,
but it really flew a foot wide and the big
same was' over.

Score First Toiehdowa,
For the first time In history Crelghton

scored a touchdown on South Dakota.
It came In the last quarter, with about
three minutes to play and was of the
hair-raisin- g variety. Crelghton had bat-
tled the Coyotes In South Dakota terrl
toiy for three quarters and could not
score. Plats, the demon halfback on the
Blue and White, standing on his own
thirty-ya- rd line, threw a long forward
pass to Captain BUI Brennan on South
Dakota's tliirty-flve-ya- rd .line. Although
two Coyotes snagged Rrennan, he es
caped both and flew the remaining yards

' for a touchdown. Amidst a landslide of
applause Tamlsiea booted a goal.

Crelghton Forces Play.
The result of the game does not indi-

cate the brand of ball displayed by the
two teams. With the exception of the
first quarter Crelghton had the ball in
Coyote territory most of the time, and
on several occasions Ferguson of the
visitors punted from behind his own goal
lino, crelghton lost the game because of
1'oor generalship when near the Coyote
Koul and because of fumbling early in the
game.

Both of the Coyotes' counters came In
the first quarter. After two minutes of
play Ferguson kicked, and both Plats
and Carrlg fumbled the ball and Potts
of Dakota recovered. Vidal booted a
drop from tho twenty-yar- d line.

Following a fumble by Shannon, Wllley
recovered the ball and line plunges car-
ried it near to Crelghton' goal. On. a
fourth down Arehart was offside and
Crelghton lost five yards and it was still
South Dakota's ball and another chance
at goal. Parliman carried it near the
line and Ferguson plunged across. Potts
missed goal.

The first quarter ended with the ball in
Crelghton's possesion on the Coyotes'
forty-yar- d llr.c.

Fumble la Costly.
In the second quarter Crelghton carried

the boJI roar '.he Coyoto goal. Carrlg
was tackled, threw the ball along the
Ground to Piatx, who p'eked It up and
s':ol It to Arehart cn tiie two-yar- d line.
This latter gontlc:r.an promptly muffed
tho ball and a chance, for a touchdown
was lest. The quarter ended after Vidal
V.?.i carried the ball on a thirty-flve-ya- rd

run around left end. on a criss-cros- s, to
Creishtor.'a twelve-yar- d line.

The third quarter was all Crelghton's.
Tli-- i Creishtoti line which had not been
to brilliant n its defense, threw back
the rushes of Vidal and Sprague. while
tho Crelghton ends downed the fleet Par-
liman and Vidal. Plata was hurt when
ni head struck violently against the
l:;ird earth, but the game little halfback
would not Ichv the fray.

Blue nutl White Seem Dated.
Another touchdown was lost to Crelgh-tu- n

when a forward pass from Plats to
Hrrnnan fell Into Parliman' arms and
I he little Irishman was downed on his

m one-ya- rd line. On the following pxiy
l'.ur'urd blocked Ferguson's punt and the
i'.UI fell on iSouth Dakota's ten-yar- d line.
V.'hile Crelghton men looked on a Coyote
pounced on the ball.

Forward passes and line plunge by
'.v ise and Hhannon carried the ball to the
t cyot three-ya- rd line. With three yards
t'J go on the final down, and with the
grandstand Screaming for a touchdown,
a forward pass over the line failed.

Vidal tried a drop kick from the fifty
and another from the forty-thr- ee yard
mark, but both failed.

Early in the game Tamisea tried a drop
from the thirty-thre- e yard line, but
missed.

Plats, as CsnnI, Mars.
For the Coyotes Vidal was the best

ground gainer. Parliman played a pretty
game at quarter. For Crelghton the work
of puts at half. Wise at full and Bren-
nan reception of forward passes fea-
tured.

Tamisea' kicking was superior to

Gee . t KNtw
TWtNT FrVrM-iO-f- VXEACi

THG Urrf,D STATGS
IfcTO THE ucM

V Idol's, While Crelghton made more head-
way at the forward pass game than tho
Coyotes, who are noted for tlilj style of
play.

Wlint the Coaches Had to Say.
Couch Miller of Crelghton: We shuulu

have beaten them. But for the m!piays
the first half when near their WORK PROVES AN AID

we would have scored several tunes. Our
boys put up de bust game of tho year
and should have won.

Coach Cortrlght of South Dakota: Per-
fectly satisfied. Would have been de-
lighted with a one-poi- nt victory.
Lineup:

Cft;C,HTON. I SOLTll OAKOTA
Btenuu (0.)...
ebowaJter

ilurfurd ..
c'upletoa .
Shannon ..
ArwhHrt
Cam ....
Hat
Cofty ....
WlM

....UT.iJL

....UO.IU4
C.C

....R.a.iuo

....R.T.I I.. T

....11 K.iUK
....Q.LI..U B
....UH.iH.H

.ii.II.L.H.

McCo.-ink- -i

...0. Hunier
Manaiy

Q.
i...H. nn.uk
,..W. WiUey
,...E. Heiul
..J. rarhnuui

C. Vidal

...K.H.iK.D Krjiuon (O.) would sweep all before.
buDstltutes: South DaKota, Duncttit torSprague left half, Conway for Man-ar- y

right guard, Harmon for Duncan
at left half, Duncan for Brooks left
guard, Manley for Hengel lett end,
Alanary for Horner right tackle, Uon-doli- o

for Parliman at quarter. Touch-
downs. Ferguson, Brennan. Drop kick:
Vidal. Referee: W. H.. Kisemnann of
Kenyon college, Ohio. Umpire: Ous
Graham of Grlnnell. Head linesman Wil-
liam Brennan of Ames. .

Sioux Falls High
Playss the Wendell

Phillips to Tie
--OUX FALLS, D.. Nov.

Telegram.) Sioux Falls High school,
WendeU Phillips, Chicago, .

Playing a tie game, Sioux Falls High

hard,

made
Lutes

made

High
of waa

Omaha an
season. drew blood In

when
to perfection, but Sioux Falls twenty-five- -

galvanised Omaha
on the four-ya- rd line when the whistle

the to score six.
Falls made a

last for a touchdown, tying the
core. on Its touchdown failed

to goal.
started the game great
threatened to sweep all

It, but Sioux Falls settled down the
of and every

of
throughout.

Haskell Indians
To Oklahoma Eleven

KANSAS CITY. Mo., Nov.
passes end runs and

plays, the Oklahoma university
team piled up a to score
the Haskell Indians today. Each

After the Oklahoraans
a wonderful exhibition of work

won

FAIRBURY ALUMNI TEAM
OUTPLAYS REGULAR ELEVEN

FAIRBURY. Nov. eclal

Telegram.) The Fairbury High
concluded the season by

team

yard and touchdown.
the of

and Wilkinson for h!ch school.
to 7.

CASE DEFEATED
WESTERN RESERVE TEAM

plays. In tuo
third quarters. getting only
touchdown

NORFOLK HIGH

TEAM TRIMS THE AGGIES

NORFOLK. oclal

Telegram.) High
team the

defeating the
defeat

in the

Baneroft Trims
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OMAHA WALLOPS LANE TECH

Pride of Chicago Before Irre-

sistible Attack of Locals.

In soa!.XEAM

Lose

CoMt-liIn- of rate Mills
forms Oman Into Improved

aud Uno Boys
JVeier Hnd

Bruised and bleeding a teirlblo
purplo and while avalanche that brooked
no bpposltioii, one of the

of Chicago, Ignominious de
feat a.t the of Mills' gal-

iunt little band of Omaha warrior yes
terday, to a of

c. nssnsoiiis who

at
at

at
at

at

8.

(;

men fought but they were
like pygmies trying to stop a giant.

Battered and frayed, line
crumpled like paper ed

attacks of the Omaha lads and
Johnson, Lutes, Berry, Morearty and

followed the gaping
holes made by the Incomparable line
yard after yard and down after

down. Occasionally Quarterback
Nichols for a in-

variably long gains were by the
route with the

and Wlthey Wilson on re-

ceiving end.
Game, a Gripping; Display.

Both teams fought with a determina-
tion the fray an exhibition of
the gripping foot ball seen around
these parts many a day. Combative,
maneuvering and plodding untiring

school and Wendell school ambition and fighting with
gave one the best exhibitions j ferocity the fought, but al-- of

foot seen on the grounds I ways earning advantage.
this The Wendell Phillips team Omaha first the opening
played open plays and the forward pass 'period Lutes booted a drop kick

beat them ' the posts from
on offensive work. had the ball yard line. That score

blew,
was first

Sioux nice forward pass the
quarter

&lck
Chicago with

energy and
to

same sort spirited playing
inch ground was hotly contested

M.-U- slng

forward with trick
foot ball

33 12 against
here

period. that gave
field

and with ease.
I '

foot ball

Ucasty and
alumni,

13

final time
ti

Norfolk
foot aft-

ernoon Lincoln
It the

to 7,

LYONS. Nov. 'Special Tele-gram.
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the Dane

through

first
first

forward pass and

heaving pig-
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with

Phillips tiger-lik- e

ball local with

through
Chicago

Chicago

Chicago

Into a band of Irreststlbles. If they were
peppery they were demoniacal now.
In the' second quarter a touchdown waa
pushed over and in the third period a
second touchdown was counted and Lane
could but make field goal on points.

The play opened neither team
quite sure of Itself. But gaining confi-
dence Omaha started to the ball and

slipped kick over for the first
invoice of points.

A few minutes later cast the
ball high over heads of the Lane
men. The ball sailed fast and to

Irrepressible Wlthey, who had Just
entered the game. Wlthey a clean
catch and was downed until

had been made. Then the quarter

Touchdown Scored.
Soon after the second quarter opened

punted far Lane's territory.
Blucitt touched ball on the

team scored a touchdown In the opening and Wilson, sneaking down the field like

open

Neb.,
school

eleven

Munn

BY

second

called.

Neb.,

closed

Lyons

should

it.'

Trans

Tenm

undnr

Tech,
prides tasted

hands

before

Wil-
son great,

called

aerial

today match

before

before

Game Starts Slovr.
slow,

Lutes

Lutes

forty
yards
ended.

Lutes

frightened rabbit, fell on ball on
Lane' fifteen-yar- d line. The backfleld
was called Into action and ball was
pushed up under the shadow of Lane'
goal post. Phillips carried the ball on

tackle through tackle play and fumbled,
but Captain Berry, ever alert for mis-
haps, recovered over the goal line the
touchdown which made the score to 0.

After klckoff Omaha again started
to work the ball toward Lane's goal, but

losing to the high school alumni. Supe-- i this time to fail. The pluskln wn car
weight of the alumni counted ( rled to thb twenty-five-ya- rd line from

In their favor. The high school made wher no further gains could be made,
their score on a sensational fumble j Lutes attempted another Orop kick, but
catch Lea. resulting in a seventy- - it was blocked and Knop. the of the

were stars the and
Ia the
Score,

and

ball this

but

the

the

the

the

snapped the ball and
goal downed

and Storeirty.

But tict anl
dmrped back boot a field goal
thirty-yar- d line lone

' D.nnha lor third time stnrtcd arvrT
Reservo defeated It the r ; A beautlrully .xecuted forward pass

afternoon. Reserve relle.l team work: K ... , ..
on Individual ability and j Bae;But 0nlaha fumbIe, a ,

Reserve scored
Case

six minutes before

FOOT BALL

Nov.
The school

season
by Aggies.

3 to 7. wa Aggies' first
i

A
today. Both

TlttlS
V
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that

I.L. I ...
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his
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true

made

Into
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for
9

the

lor

by star
run

not

Irftua team, up rsn
forty yards toward his
by Berry

sac Makes Gnnl.
Ir.n could gain Blucitt

to from thq
tor Lane' threo

points.
theivn

to in off

on ,K.,
Case trick

Its
picked up the ball and for his
own goal. He had a good lead and he
sped over the chalk marks with the
swiftness of a deer. From out of tha
mess of athletes little Wilson was soen
to emerge. After the flying Bacr went
Wilson, and after a chaso of eighty
yarJs he tackled Baer on the ten-ya- rd

line. Just then the whistle blew, ending
the half and Lane' last chance was gone.

Fumble Is Costly.
In th third quarter Omaha

fourth rush for touchdown, but this time
of the season. The Norfolk teem hss failed throuh a costly fumble. Morearty
oeen oeaten once this season, by Lincoln, dodged and squirmed his way for forty
C early season.

Lini.
Bancroft defeat

a

Paean

public

before

Field

Case.

started

started a

yunls on the klckoff from his ten-ya- rd

line for the middle of the field. A for-
ward pass. Lutes to Wilson, netted first
downs. Then Moresrty again took the
ball and scrsmbled thirty yards to the l.ui
thrMuvjinl llnj. Hut K'lohta imi.i. (C

)jbo, nun iu rnjy itrenxini inruugn
and throwing him In the act of passing,
and Lane recovered the escaping ball.

Lane punted out of danger and Omaha
returned the punt. When Lane tried to

ball. Lute a for--
.wuBumin BOUl Worn Ik. k -.-1 .....uu mo lony-iiva-ya- ra line.aakn nf .ttrm

11 CmhriW A "rward pas. from Lute, to WltheyRemedy ha.bin .t rt "ftteJ th,rty r' "dapproved for more tnrtw
Chta.nablo everywhere 7'." ".Tl. "V lntn pU,nM over

......ciiv. hit uuai loucnuown of th year.

f. twHAcr

Wlthey kicked goal. Score: Omaha. 16:
Lane Tech., t

Piny Last Game for Omaan.
Six men played their last game forOmaha. Lutes. Johnson, Berry, Beard.Wlthey and Wilson all will graduate In

the spring. All played wonderful footbull and deserve unlimited praise.
Knop was the brightest satellite on the

yUltlng squad. Playing right end on of.fenbe. the husky Chicago man playel onthe defense either tackle, either guardor center as he saw fit. and time andagain he broke through the Omaho linaand nailed runners tor big losses. nfohowed the ball like . hawk and wa, mvery ile exhibited the neatest bitof work seen in a high .ohool foot

his li.doinli.bl. efforts Om! would.ndoubtediy Iuiv, r,Jn up a

Th..h"! T,'"", p,"" '.Jdft tea"' 0e8erVea "boundedfor it. work. Tho iine leid on tnedeiense .mi blocked oa tho offense. YVi- i-

wn;hev",ron,-Board- - Il0C4- - MP- -.
played the foot ball of their

NW,o.s Neville. Berry. Johnson andMorearty shone equally a bright
Tornmle Mills nhould .!, come In forhi share of tho glory. effect, of hlcareful coaching could manifestly be .

r. the splendlj team work andon dmiila v. Km. 1..

touchdown.Thelinem,:

R II
rnniipa
Eiigftirom

hrdIt MM
'demon

Mrhola .

Johnaoo

OMAHA.

.v.- - berry . . .

line

The

.

" - -Ills, . . I fuucudnwiu
v

intercepted
r. . l. . .

-
- .

1.

..

. ,., Inin. it was

'lol m E

1

f j.
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...H.U IUO...
-- un Ih o
..I..T.I K.T
..I..E.IH E

W U.jg.B
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l.H IH H

.v.a.W.u

rot--'

LANE TEl'H.

. aanata.

Hirr (P )

Jahu
Oiimaa

rV'hroeder
LrabrlKh

.... Korif... Bruwa
rickarlo... fadrn

. . Blualtt
Tbompaoo

.,..Uwn. Yiiney. uoa a fromes. UluHtt. Sultltutes: bn aha;ithey for Morearty. Morearty for Johiwson. Neville for Nichols, Johnson torMorearty. Morearty for Wlthev. Brud- -
"''..''nsstroin. Hainan for 1'eteraon.Mitchell for Heard; Lane Tech., Mitchellfor Hehroeder, I,rch for Paden, Padenfor Plckeilnif Refer: Haltia-an- . Ne-braska, empire: ahlwell. ilnro.uettlliad ltneaiian: Lofgren, Nebraska. Time

of quarter.: Ij 00

Bee Want Ads Produce Results.

Drawn for The Bee by "Bud" Fisher
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CORNELL DEFEATS QUAKERS

Pennsylvania Loses, Twenty-Pou- r to
Twelve, on Home Grounds.

CIVEN BAD SCARE IN THIRD

Visitors Do Not I'll) with Smooth-
ness that la KsiMMtted, Fannies

and Penalties Canal n
Loss of t.rvnnd.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. K.-C- mel! de-
feated Pennsylvania In their annual game
on Franklin Field here today, U to 12. In
an Interesting but loosely played contest.
The Quakers gave the Ithacans a bad
scare In the third period when, with the
score 10 to 0 against them, they reversed
the form Ihey had shown and before
Ccrne-l- l could recover Its equilibrium
Pennsylvania had forged to the front, i:
to 10. The Quakers, however, did not hold
the lead long, for Cornell again put Its
scoring machine In motion and when tho
period had ended the visitors again had
the advantage, 17 to 1!.

Cornell was looked upen as an easy
winner and the switching of the lead to
Pennsylvania and then back again to the
Ithaca team threw a lot of life Into the
game and gave the uptorters of each
side a good chance to cheer.

Lack Ksperted Smoothness.
Cornell did not play with the smooth-

ness that was extocted. Fumbles and
penalties caused It Ions of much ground.
The visitors showed the power of being
able to score, however, and barring the
fumbles were seldom stopped In their
progress.

Forward passs greatly aided in scoring
two touchdowis. In fact tho Quakers'
overhead playing was as fine as has been
soen here tills season.

Barnett PlaVed a game .fter a frw p,.y, th. ' full.Cornell. He Contributed 17 of Cornell's S4

points and stopped many of Pennsylva-
nia's plays. V

Kirks Pyiay Field Goal.
In the first period Cornell worked the

ball to Pennsylvania's thirteen-yar- d line,
and here the horoe team held. Barrett
of Cornell then drepped back and kicked
an easy field goal.

Phillips, who took Hill' place for Cor-
nell, fumbled at the opening of the sec-
ond period and lost the ball on Pennsyl-
vania's eleven-yar- d mark. Pennsylvsnla
failed to make any Impression against
Cornell's line and punted to Cornell's
forty-yar- d line. The Ithacans resorted to Jl

straight hard line plunging and carried
the ball to a touchdown by Barrett. Bhu-le- r

kicked the goal.
For the remainder of the period the ball

see-saw- up and down field.
Features of the period were a forty-two-ya-

pass, Sliuler to Bhelton, for a Cor-
nell touchdown that wa not allowed be-

cause of an Illegal forward pass, and a
try at a field goal by Barrett, which was
blocked. In this period also Cornell was
penalised thirty-fiv- e yards, half the dis-
tance to Its goal line for Illegal substitu-
tion. Score: Cornell, 10; Pennsylvania, 0.

Scores Twa Toaehdowas.
Pennsylvania showed real foot ball

ability in the third period, scoring two
touchdowns. Getting the ball on their
own .forty-one-ya- rd line on a punt, the
Quakers carried It on line plunges and
end plays fifteen yards from the Cornell
goal. Hero Avery, playing for Tucker,
shot a forward pass to Merrill, who
tumbled across th goal for a touch-
down. Russell failed to goat. ForwarJ
pusses gavti Pennsylvania its second
touchdown.

On the Cornell eleven mark Avery
j made a perfect pass to Koons, who
j caught the ball as ho dashed over thi
I goul line and put Pennslvania In tbi

leud. Avery failed at goal. A few mlu-- ;
utr later Cornell again went in front,

. taking a punt on Its own forly-five-ya- rd t

j line. Barrett ran through the Pennsyl
vania team for fifty-fiv- e yards and a
touchdown. Xccre: Cornell 11; Pennsyl-
vania,' 12.

Forward Passes Help.
, i.niuaiii sorwara pusses helped Penn-- !
sylvsiiia to carry the ball In the last per-- j
ltd from Us own thirty-yar- d Hue to Cor- -
nell's twenty-- , igla-yar- d mark, when It
was lost. A tliirty-flve-ya- rd run by Col- -
Una helped Cornell to advance the ball to
Pennsylvania's thirty-eight-yar- d line. The j

only

l.lncun sd I'tiimsr- -

COKNKLL-- 24

Shtltun E E.
lllslr I.T-t.-

Minlik Q
cool c.

All.o HT L.T
D Hnn E
Harratt 8 U

PENNaYLVANIA-- ll

luiia,I. Lineman.W. R. Okeson, Lehigh.. Field
C. Lehigh. Time of periods:
IS minutes each. scoring, touch- -
aown: iiarreit I'hllllps.
loucnaown: (Zi.

4

for Munslck, McCutcheon for Anderson,
Hill for Phllllppl, Klelnert for Hill,
Phllllppl for Klelnert. Anderson for

Munslck for TU'ey, Collins forCollyrr, Snyder for Munslck, Mc-
Cutcheon for Anderson, limits for Khel-to-

Jnmleaon for Oallogly: Pennsylvania,
Moffet for Mathews, Wltherow for Nor-wal- d,

Avery for Tucker. Merrill for Mur-doc- k,

Seclbaoh for Hopkins. Hopkins for
Seelbach, thitwnls for Rockefeller, Reel-ba- ch

for Hopkins. Norwald for Harris,
IWkefeller for (lotwals, Iorliaa for Hen-ntn- g.

Price for Peelbach, Mathews for
Moffet, Urqi'hsrt for Koons. Koons for
I'urquhart, Wray for Rockefeller.

Brown Wins from
Carlisle Indians,
Twenty to Fourteen

PROVIDENCE. Nov. M.-- New and ver-
satile foot ball enabled Brown defeat

r Carlisle, 14, today. Burled under a

II

to
20 to

score of 20 to 0, the Indian, fighting
gamely, outplayed the home eleven de-
cisively In the last quarter. atrslght
foot ball they twice marched nearly th
length of the for touchdowns. Ca-la- c,

in addition to carrying the ball across
the goal line In Instances, kicked the
goals.

Calao waa Indians' only consistent
ground gainer and his kicking wsa a
feature. Brown outclassed Carlisle In the
first half of the game.

A series fumbles gave Brown a
touchdown near the start the game.

the ball deep In Carlisle' territory,
Pratt ot the Indians dropped the ball on
a Gordon recovered and ran
behind Carlisle's goal posts, where he
fumbled. Ormsby saved the touchdown
by falling on the Gordon kicked
goal.

Brown scored second touchdown
within a minute after the opening of the
second period. The quarter started with

wonderful for B,u. Bro

the

back, tallied on a long forward pas
rrom Gordon and a ten-ya-rd run. Gor-
don kicked the goal. Wallrtte Inter- -
cepted a forward pas in the shadow of
the Carlisle goal and prevented another
score toward th end of the period.

Tha Indians scored soon after the be- -
ginning of the final period. The quar
ter opened with the ball in Brown' ter-
ritory, and Carlisle, by plugging the op-
position line for small but consistent
gains, obtained a touchdown. Caluc
crossed the line and kit Red goal. Near
the end of the period Calsc again
scored and kicked another goal.

ROLLA MINERS PUT
SKIDS UNDER ST. LOUIS

ST. LOIT18. Nov. S.-- The Rolla School
of Mines eleven, a preponderance of!
weight, muscle and gridiron skill over th
Bt. Louis university team, detested the
latter, 63 to today.

In the last five minutes St. Louis twice
carried tbe ball to Roll a' s fifteen-yar- d
line nad once the locals tried a place

the miners, however, blocked the
hick, gained the ball and advanced about

yard on the same play.
Injuries, penalties and disbarment were

numerous. Left Tackle Copley, the
miners' be, ground gainer, was taken out
for slugging, as were also Welch and
Gros of St. Louis. Halfback Imlay of
Rolla suffered a fractured Jaw in the
second quarter, but', returned during the
next quarter and tore the Louis line
t piece.

WISNER DEFEATS UNI

OF NEBRASKA FRESHMEN

Via-E- Nov. Telegram.)
Wlsner Cornfeda defeated the l.'nlver-slt- y

of Nebraska freshmen this aft-
ernoon by a score H to 0. From the
very beginning the Wlsner eleven had
the better of the visitors. The letter,
however, acquitted themselves In splen-
did style and took their defeat in a cool
manner. Local followers the gridiron
were profuse In the commendation of
the visitor as sportsmen and declared
they were the finest bunch fellows that
ever played Wlsner.

OKLAHOMA AGGIES PUT
OVER COLORADO

. .v.- -. .,.. me uau to me ten-yar- a OKLAHOMA CITT. Okl.. Nov. 26. Amark, where Pennsylvania held. Cornell . , . , ,
then lost the ball on an unsuccessful try .
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, pUy- - and a tackle , b
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evaded the safety man and
ran seventy-fiv- e yards for a touchdown.

Died of rnenmonla
Is seldom written nt . u.. wUV vum i

gosl: Harrett Pennsv vania av.n. "na cola with Dr. Xing' New,
touchdowns: Merrill. Koons. Bubslltu- - Discovery. Get a bottle today, too andtions: aJornell, Phillips for Hill. Tilleyjll. All drugglsta Advertisement . j
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LINCOLN HIGHJAINS TITLE

Becomes Missouri Valley Champion
Team by Beating Topeka.

SCORES ALMOST ' AT .WILL

nana I n Farty-O- n ' Points, While
Topeka Is I'atkla to . Cross

Goa Line for "Ingle ,
Point.

LINCOLN, Nov. eclal Telegram.)
Lincoln , High

. school established' Its
claim to the Missouri valley champion-
ship by defeating the Topeka High school,
41 to 0. Nearly J.000 people saw the
game. Rough work characterised the play,
although no one was injured. ,

Lincoln's fast backfleld gained at wilt
through the Topeka line and around the
ends. Frappls, the Lincoln star, wa put
out of the game for slugging.

Lawrence High "
.

Edges Out Ahead
in Beatrice Game

BEATRICE. Neb.. Nov. eclal

Telegram.) In a fiercely fought game
here today, Lawrence High school, Kan-s- a

champions, defeated Beatrice High,
IS to &

After three scoreless quarter, Lupher
went over for Lawrence' first touch-
down, following a fumble near the Beat-ric- e

goal. Beatrice rallied and also
crossed the goal from Bchulta'a thlrty-flve-y.- rd

run. Goal wa missed.
In the last few minute of play Ores

Intercepted a Beatrice pass, dashing
thirty yard for a touchdown, goal being
missed. Attendance. 3,400. Lineup:

LAWKKNCB, I BEATRICE.
Randall
K under ,
Mtiibba ....
Ureas

Vaamnatl
Lsalctt ...
Ijunhar ...
Picker
Wliwr
Woodvart

iieiMrce

sttrtin

Coash

.I..E.
...LT.
...L O.

O.
...R 0
....R.T.
...HE
...Q B
...L.H.
...H H

..F.D.

RE..
R.T...
HO...
C
L.O....
LT...,
I.
OB...
fl.H...
K.B.

Ull.... ... i . I

Rnanalg
Kllpatrtck ll'.t

ErlcSMft
Kllpatrlck

llamas. Ijaka
Kyle

fehuli
Botaoar

WaUlah of Llnonln W l HnMnn' i
of Omaha. ., .

Dty
Ltnplie:

Notre Dame Defeats
The Syracuse Eleven

SYRACUSE. N. T.. Nov. ti. Terrtflo
plunges by Fullbach Eiclienlaub Into the
heavy Syracuse Une of forward and fre-
quent fumble by the Orange enabled
Notre Dame to defeat Syracuse today by
a score of 10 to 0.

Notre Dame' flrt score followed a
Syracuse fumble on the twelve-yar- d line.
In the final period the Syracuse defense;
was shattered and Notre Dame literally
marched down tho field

A series of forward passes one brought
the ball to the shadow of the Notre Dam
goal., but the homo eleven .wa unable ta
cros the line.

Britons Will Not
Suppress Foot Ball

LONDON, Nov,."ii! ;The Uua'tlen' at
present does not demand legislation . for
the suppression of foot ball." said Pre-
mier Aaqulth In the House of Commona
today, . replying to a question as to
whether such a move waa under way.''
The premier added that negotiation withth foot ball magnate were progressing,
from which satisfactory re.ult were ex-
pected. .

The agitation against foot ball: becauseit Is Interfering with recruiting continueIn the British press. '

TOWLES' HASTINGS TEAM
CLOSES SEASON WITH WIN

HASTINQ3. Neb.. "Nov.
TelegrarnJHasUng. college closed Itfoot ball season today by defeating Kear- -

L0rm1 20 to R 80111 of Kearney',
resulted from fumbles, onecoming after a run of sixty yard andthe other after one of seventy..

The sensational feature wa Pottorf
w,"--.

"-- nv tor a touchdown
Kearney people and a band aocompaaledthe normal team.

The game closed the first year of MaxTowle. as coach..
DortnT?"011 h" weftm hM lm!

by the total score of no
t!r It "d ut

f ANr' Cy'ln' BMt wblch HasUng.has l.t record of th state confer-ence teams. The lineup:
Bargain

HASTINGS. HlPtr.
rrtnea

i. Bltnar
Tamitaaos
WoTartr
Oali
Pottarf

rWelmaa
C.

BubV.ltutlfna:

US
.LT
.LO
,...C.

.R.T
HE
Q B.

LH.,v H

e

L.L.T
LO

a.T
RE.
Q B....,
LH....
IP at

.R.H.I R H...V
tings.

Clark!'1 K,ey Uon'

Knhla

J.

C.
Hubka

...

!
'

hlaM
Hrdas

Rlbkmharh
( tiMrua... R. Wukua

R4.ih... C Warha
KaeIpley and

Work, and

Vorlt Collearo Trasanlaa 0auYORK Neb.. Nov. X.
CI. and l.land coll.,, foot billu!feated Tork colleg this afternoon; to V


